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Spring has arrived and Focus reminds readers
to put their clocks forward on the evening of
Saturday 27th March at the start of British
Summer Time.
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Out and About

I

f you are a ballet enthusiast, don’t miss the
presentation of ‘Coppelia’ by Moscow Ballet at the
Wolverhampton Civic Hall for one night only on
Mon. 22nd March. Details from Box Office 01902 55 21 21

For those of you who feel nostalgic about ‘the good old
days’, a visit to The Land of Lost Content (Market Street,
Craven Arms), the National Museum of British Popular
Culture will have you reminiscing over the hundreds of
exhibits ranging from Amami wave lotion and ration books
to composite cardboard dolls and the first mobile phone
(you can barely lift it, and it certainly wouldn’t go in your
pocket or handbag!). Open daily 11am – 5pm. Tel.01588
676176.
Still on the theme of yesteryear, a screening of Alfred
Hitchcock’s silent movie ‘Blackmail’ (1929) will feature
live piano accompaniment at the Ludlow Assembly Rooms
on Fri.26th March at 8pm.
And for all keen gardeners, the Shropshire Group of the
Hardy Plant Society invite you to their Spring Plant
Fair on Sun. 4th April 10.30am – 3.30pm at Bicton
Village Hall, near Shrewsbury (signed from the A458/A5
roundabout ). Admission is free, and there are 6 specialist
nurseries, plus the Shropshire Group Plant Stall and
Information and Advice Point.

Short Story Competition Results

L

ocal authors Sylvia Ann Baxter and Douglas Grounds
both enjoyed reading the entries to the Focus Short
Story Competition. Readers were asked to submit
stories (fact or fiction) on a subject of their own choosing,
but incorporating any well-known feature or location in the
Strettons.
The authors’ names were removed from the entries before
they were passed to the judges, so that the judging could be
completely unbiased. Percy Edward Tarbuck emerged as
the winner, with Vanessa Morgan as the runner-up. Alan
Wildblood was also highly commended, and the judges said
they had found all the entries interesting to read.
The winning entry appears on Page 17
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The Official Church Stretton web site is at
www.churchstretton.co.uk.
March 2004
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If you wish to know the times of
regular meetings of societies and
groups, please consult the list of
societies and their contacts in the
central ‘yellow pages’

What’s On in the Strettons
Tuesday March 2nd
Flicks in the Sticks
‘Mrs. Caldicot’s Cabbage War’
7.30pm at All Stretton Village Hall, Tickets £3

Friday March 19th
The WI market will be reopening at the usual times of
8.45am to 10.30am.

Friday March 5th
RNLI – Fish and Chip Supper
7.30pm at Silvester Horne Institute, Church Stretton.
Area Manager, Patrick Cheshire, will talk about recent
developments in the RNLI and show the latest video.
Tickets are £6-00 from Mrs. Muriel Taylor 722805, Mrs.
Brenda Pogson 722912 or Jill & Richard Turner Jones
724371. Please bring your own drink.

Friday March 26th
Shropshire Wildlife Trust – Strettons Branch
7.30pm at the URC Hall, Church Stretton.
Roy Mantle will talk on ‘Wild, Wild Flowers – Moorland
and Mountain Flowers’
(please note changed venue)

Women`s World Day of Prayer
10.30am at St Laurence`s Church, Church Stretton.
A Service will be held for The Annual Day of Prayer.
For further details, see page 28

Saturday March 27th
Salop Musica in Concert
7pm at the URC Hall, Church Stretton.
Salop Musica performers present a concert of wide
ranging music.
Admission free – retiring collection to defray expenses.
For further details see page 42.

Saturday March 6th
Hope Bowdler Mothers` Union will be selling homemade marmalade (£1 a jar) in The Square, Church
Stretton from 9.30am.

Churches Together in the Strettons
Annual coffee morning
10.00 to 11.30am at the Parish Centre, Church Stretton.
home made refreshments : various stalls : raffle.
In aid of the Afghan Livelihood Project.

Wednesday March 10th
Flicks in the Sticks
‘The Quiet American’
7.30pm at Hope Bowdler Village Hall, Tickets £3

Saturday March 27th & Sunday March 28th
All Stretton Village Art and Craft exhibition
Saturday 11am to 4pm and Sunday 11am to 3pm
All Stretton Village Hall.
Featuring a small Local History display.

Friday March 12th
Council for the Protection of Rural England
7.30pm at the Methodist Church Hall, Church Stretton.
Open meeting on ‘Green Energy and Waste’
Talks by local farmer, Clive Pugh and Neil Hird,
Chairperson of Bishop’s Castle Wasteless Society.

Monday March 29th
Friends of Hope House
7.30pm at The Mount, Sandford Avenue, Church
Stretton.
The Friends of Hope House need more people to join
the committee. If you are interested please come along to
listen to a speaker from Hope House. For further details
please ring Jennifer Bridge on 01694 722092

Saturday March 13th
Arts Festival Charity Concert of Chamber Music
7.30pm at Concord College, Acton Burnell
Tickets £7.00 (including a glass of wine).
Proceeds will help to upgrade the sound and lighting
systems at Church Stretton School.
For further details, see page 28.

Church Stretton and District Rail Users` Association
AGM will be held in the Parish Centre, Church Stretton.
at 7.30pm

Wednesday March 17th
National Trust & Shropshire Wildlife Trust
Children’s Wildlife Watch Group
4.15 to 5.15 pm at Carding Mill Valley
Inaugural meeting for children interested in joining or
adults who want to help.
For further details see page 30
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Saturday April 3rd
Save the Children
A ‘Nearly New Sale’
10am to 12pm in the Parish Centre, Church Stretton.
There will be reasonably priced nearly new clothes,
white elephant stall, Save the Children goods, coffee and
biscuits. Please come along.
March 2004
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Government Grant for Local Bus Scheme

S

hropshire County Council has been awarded a
grant of over a quarter of a million pounds from the
Department of Transport to help to start up a Rural
Bus Scheme in the SY6 area and immediate surroundings.
The Council is delighted that its bid has been successful. It
is the first such grant which has been awarded for 20 years!
In the first instance, it is planned to make extra use of two
second-hand buses, one of which is owned by the Social
Services, the other being the Snowdrop vehicle. It is hoped
that a new bus will be joining the fleet later in the year. All
the buses are fitted to accommodate wheelchairs. Hopefully
an initial ‘Ring and Ride’ service will be operational as soon
as possible, based at Mayfair.
Further grants are being applied for and it is hoped
that time-tabled routes will also eventually be provided.
However, grants are only available over fixed periods
and any services provided must prove to be viable and
sustainable if they are to continue.

it is to be used to support and
expand Mayfair’s Snowdrop
Scheme.
I am absolutely delighted that
our bid has been successful - this
service will be a great addition to
the town and its surrounding rural communities. We have
a long-term strategy to improve transport in Stretton and
this award means the funding for Phase 1 is now in place.
We are also planning a separate scheme to operate alongside
this one to provide travel to and from schools and work.
This bid is currently being prepared and we seek your cooperation in producing the evidence.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of those
who have helped put this bid together, both individuals
and organisations, such as the Town and Parish Councils,
the doctors, Mayfair, businesses, churches and the tourist
industry. In particular, also Kate Pinsent for her work
and advice in the very early stages and especially Debbie
Johnson, the County Council’s Rural Transport Officer,
who had to sift through the evidence and put the bid
together. This was a first step into drawing the various
groups into a co-ordinated and co-operative force and does
indicate that together we can achieve our goals.

Church Stretton County Councillor, James Gibson who
has been very active in securing this grant writes:
The SY6 Rural Bus Scheme
I obviously welcome the £260,000 awarded in January
by the Department of Transport for our planned local
bus scheme. This scheme is for the benefit of the whole
of the SY6 postal area and communities on the periphery
which have a connection with Church Stretton. As well as
providing timetabled routes and a ring and ride operation,

The first payment to us can be drawn down from the 1st
April and I hope we will have the service up and running
as soon as possible after then, but it may be a few months
before we see the new vehicle.

“Morning After” Fun run in Church Stretton
Gifts to Charities from the New Year Fun run
ollowing the last five years` successful events to
welcome in the New Year, over 200 runners and
family walkers joined like minded people in this
local challenge. It was to complete three to five miles fun
run/trek/stroll over the Longmynd and to return to Church
Stretton and District Social Club for a hot cup of soup.

F

Next year the seventh event will take place on its usual date,
on New Year’s Day – Saturday 1st January 2005.
Start training now.
John Corfield

This year the event raised £300 and together with previous
money the organisation was able to give £875 towards
various local groups. The following charities benefited:
- County Air Ambulance £300; The Pavilion Committee
£200; Church Stretton Football Team – match ball
sponsorship £75; 2nd Longmynd Scout Group £75; Church
Stretton Guides £75; Church Stretton Brownies £75;
Church Stretton District Nurses - £75.
A short presentation ceremony took place at the Social Club
when the President, Pat Middleton handed over the cheques.
Phil Harris – Organiser/Secretary says: “The Morning
After Committee thank the Church Stretton & District
Social Club for their help and facilities and thank all the
volunteers who gave help and support to the event and
without whom, there would not be a fun walk/run on New
Years Day, each year, in Church Stretton”
Stretton Focus
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l. to r. Ian Hughes - first local runner; winner Tim Davies from
Welshpool; and Andy Davies 2nd local runner. photo: John Corfield
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Dear Editor ...

M

r Percy Tarbuck
need not feel
alone. (His
article in February`s
Focus included a plea for
a fair share of District
Council funds for facilities
in the Strettons - Ed)
The reason I stood
for election is to keep
Church Stretton alive

H

aving attended
the constructive
Church Stretton
Partnership meeting earlier this
week I think that one of the
presentation points “Taking
Pride in the Community”
should be embraced
wholeheartedly by old and
young alike.
In the Stretton Focus November
2003 edition there was a proposal
from The Church Stretton Tourism
Group for the town to enter the
Britain in Bloom Competition and
a tear off portion was included for
people to express their interest in this
idea and be contacted for their possible
participation. It was requested that
reponses were returned to John
Thomas ‘Florist’ & Wrights ‘Estate
Agents’. However, I am told by John
Woolmer, Chairman of the CSATG,
that as yet there has been little
response.
Would it be appropriate for the
Town Council now to get behind the
Tourism Group? Together they could
look into the feasibility of the town’s
entry into the 2004 Britain in Bloom
competition? It does not matter
that we win a category, although this
would be the aim and great for the
town. Participation would surely give
feel good benefits (amongst other
things) to all residents and visitors.
Business participation could bring
them commercial benefits too! Floral
displays would be in place over the
summer months, enhancing such
events as the 2nd Church Stretton
Food Fayre in July.
The Town Council can be
congratulated on their appointment of
a dog warden, complete with Polaroid
camera! Now that the town will be
getting broadband internet access
from BT in March, why do they not
equip him with a more modern digital
camera and computer? Dog owners
whose pets offend could be quickly
identified and in the event of them not
doing their bit by prompt removal,
pictures could immediately be sent to
the Council, for owners to be warned
or even prosecuted for persistent pet
offending!
Clive Mabbutt
Stretton Focus
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I attended the Church
Stretton Partnership
meeting on Thursday evening
and the feeling for the proposed
developments for leisure facilities and
first and second stage houses was very
promising. We must face the fact that
if our young people don’t stay here
after they leave school we are heading
for a lonely old town. It is these
people who have young families that
will keep the shops, pubs, clubs and
schools that are here now, open. If
they move out, all the small shops will
close and the public houses and
the schools will not be needed. So
we now need to build the houses
for them to live in and we need
the leisure facilities for people to
use. This will then encourage
business investment in Church
Stretton. Here we are within
easy commuting distance of high
employment areas. This is why
people move as these areas supply
the things that we don’t have for
them to use after work. The one
thing that companies always ask
before they invest in a town is,
“What are the leisure and sports
facilities like?”
Well, all we can say now is at least
Church Stretton Partnership is doing
something about it. Many thanks to
all who are involved with this project.
Mark. Morris
Church Stretton South Shropshire
District Councillor

S

. Mabbutt’s letter in the February
Focus asked for a positive
response to her concerns over
those conducting the Church Stretton
Partnership and their lack of vision for
the town.
In 2001 the District Council told the
Church Stretton Parish Council that

it was not considered a corporate
priority and it was unlikely to get
any major funding for enhancement
schemes. Because of this we changed
our name to Church Stretton
Town Council and formed the
Church Stretton Partnership, under
the Chairmanship of Councillor
Trevor Davies. This enabled us to
start the Market Towns Initiative
Health Check. As a result of this
consultation process, residents’
concerns and town enhancement
proposals were presented to the
public at a meeting at Church
Stretton School on 27th January
2004.
I do not want to go through Mrs.
Mabbutt’s letter line by line, but will
comment on one issue raised. The
proposed plan for a major development
at the railway station put forward by
the steering group has a projected
capital cost of between £600 - 800,000.
As far as I am aware there has been

no research into past or future visitor
numbers to the town, or the likely
benefits or disadvantages to those of
us who live here. The sustainability in
the long term is of great concern to the
Town Council, because much of the
ongoing cost could fall on the residents
of the town when grant funding runs
out. (Shrewsbury Quest and the Secret
Hills Discovery Centre spring to
mind.)
Mrs. Mabbutt does not pay her
Council Tax to Church Stretton Town
Council or South Shropshire District
Council so that would be no hardship
to her. Whilst some might want
Church Stretton to become another
Broadway other residents love the
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Strettons for their quiet charm. Our
first priority is to do no harm.
I can assure everyone that though we
may not shout as loudly as some, all
the elected representatives work very
hard on a purely voluntary basis for
ongoing sustainable improvements to
the town, taking into consideration the
needs and desires of all the residents.
Lesley McIntyre. Chairman
Church Stretton Town Council

I

am replying to the letter from S.
Mabbutt in the January issue of
Stretton Focus which I read over
the weekend. I can only congratulate
the writer on her letter because it
continues the open and free expression
of comment, which was so apparent
at the public meeting held on the 27th
January in the Secondary School Hall.
A report on this meeting is printed
elsewhere in this issue of Focus.
The Church Stretton Partnership is

Photo: Paul Miller
indeed trying to develop a Strategy and
a Vision for the future of the Town and
the communities in the villages around
who use our town and all its services.
We also are aware that if the town is
to continue and expand these services
then our local economy needs to benefit
from the contribution that tourism can
make. Whatever we propose is a result
of the needs which earlier community
consultation has identified.
Some of our proposed projects are for
the short term and some, inevitably,
will take much longer to develop and to
build, but all have to be sustainable. We
would all like the best quality buildings
and services, but we have to pay for
their maintenance and operating costs
Stretton Focus
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- revenue has to come from the users of
the facilities on offer. When we write up
the full project plans some may be seen
to be more sustainable than others, but
we should not lose sight of the ultimate
vision of shaping a better future.
It would be a brave person who
suggested that an increase in Council
Tax can pay for any of them!
Trevor Davies

I

came to Church Stretton in my
twenties as a newly-wed, to escape
urban sprawl and have lived here
happily, for more than thirty years.
In that time the population has more
than doubled, as has the housing stock.
There are more young people here now
than thirty years ago and people of all
ages continue to move here, attracted
by both the beautiful setting and being
part of a small, caring community.
Shops and businesses come and go,
reflecting the economic ebb and flow
of society generally. None of this
is indicative of a failing town, in
need of regeneration.
At the first healthcheck meeting,
which I attended a couple of years
ago, despite some of the very
contradictory views expressed, I
felt that the main thrust of the
healthcheck was a positive move,
a vision towards engendering
more civic pride and enhancing
our very obvious assets. This
would encourage more tourism,
which has always been the main
source of revenue for the town.
Some of this vision has already
been realised and I commend the
Tourism Group for its considerable
efforts in organising the Food Fayre,
tidying up the station etc.
However, I do not see how breaching
the town boundary to the north in
order to build on a green field site in
the valley basin, (a flood plain) can
be a ‘vision’ of anything but creeping
urbanisation. The boundaries between
the Strettons were defined by District
Council specifically to protect the
integrity of the three settlements.
Breaching the boundary for, as yet,
an unspecified number of houses,
would set a precedent for further
development and would make any
future defence of the boundary very
difficult indeed.

As far as I am aware, only a small
amount of affordable housing is
proposed behind the school. The
major part of the development
would inevitably have to be second
stage housing, in order to provide
revenue for the proposed leisure
facility. (I understand that it may
be a planning requirement on
developers to contribute to communal
facilities.) This proposed new leisure
facility would replace the one at the
Denehurst, which, incidentally, failed
through lack of support. I wonder how
many of those in need of second stage
housing i.e. three to four bedroom
houses, would be able to afford them?
Surely market forces will dictate the
price of these houses, placing them
beyond the reach of many of the
young people wishing to buy. It seems
to me that this proposed building
scheme behind the school is a colossal
red herring, which could well lead to
the needless despoliation of the valley.
Expansion of the housing stock in
a place such as this, and taking into
account the limitations set by its
topography, is only successful when
it responds judiciously to a properly
identified need. Denehurst Court is
an example of what was not needed,
which is why so many of the flats
remain unsold. (What a missed
opportunity there, for affordable
housing.)
I should like to remind your readers,
that many of the so called ‘starter’
homes in Swain’s Meadow, despite
the best of intentions to keep them
affordable, are now owned by older
people and some have even been
bought as second homes and are
rented out. This is surely not what
was intended. I challenge some of
the conclusions drawn up in the
action plan; it is full of contradictory
statements. Church Stretton has not
remained immune from economic and
social change. It has constantly been
evolving and changing over the years
I have lived here. In the plan’s own
words ‘it has a very vibrant community
life’. Evolution, by its very nature, is
gradual development and this reflects
my vision of The Strettons, a vision I
sincerely hope is echoed by many of
your readers, fortunate enough like
me, to live in this special place.

March 2004
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Personal Reflections on the Church Stretton Strategic Plan.

C

hurch Stretton is apparently in need of
‘regeneration’. Chambers dictionary defines this
as ‘to make anew; to reform morally! remade in
better form’. A regenerator is ‘a device fitted to a furnace
by which HOT AIR heats layers of bricks!’ Reading the
draft document it is full of worthy aspirations but also
contradictions and unrealistic expectations.

Church Stretton is in an enviable position to learn from the
experiences of Ludlow. All the hyped jargon of the report
is depressingly familiar to me having been involved with
the original South Shropshire Sustainable Tourism Project.
Ludlow flourished arguably not because of a quango but
because individuals, including a leading chef and a prolific
article writer and retired M.P., put it on the map. In my
opinion the best has arisen phoenix like, through need
and hard work by individuals with vision. The Assembly
Rooms, The Millennium Green Project and The Rock
Spring Centre are admirable examples.

A key issue is the clear link to the proposed change of the
northern boundary thus facilitating building in the valley,
inevitably leading to creeping urbanisation. If affordable
housing plus other facilities are needed it must be possible
without despoiling that area. The action plan mentions
(p 15) that the District Council is under pressure to
build fewer houses so why this rush to swallow up what is
geographically part of a flood basin? Developers are taking
our housing stock forward, as can be seen in the present
Church Street development.
The survey uses emotive language; the ‘blight’ of empty
shops. There may be one or two but they fill. We rank
highly in the index of ‘multiple deprivation’: do you feel
deprived? The word ‘incomers’ is used as a derogatory term.
Too many ‘retirees’ live here. (Can you let us know which
week the cull takes place so that we can be away?)
Young families are moving here. The School not so long
ago was threatened with closure and our valley has seen
a number of young families move into homes previously
owned by the elderly. What matters is surely how
much you care for the place you live in and are willing
to contribute to your community not how long your
residence. Young people naturally ‘fly the nest’ at a certain
age. Ask any nineteen year old if they want to spend
the rest of their days in Church Stretton and they would
respond with abject horror. Teenagers in Shrewsbury
complain of boredom. It’s a ‘rite of passage’. This is and
always has been a dormitory town. Those Victorian house
builders commuted to the Midlands.

Ludlow`s Leisure Centre and The Discovery Centre, like
Mayfair, admirable as they are all have to be continually
funded and the more thinly the pot is spread the bigger
the danger that some of these worthwhile projects won’t
survive. We live in a grant led culture. In a market
economy there is only one source of money - the
taxpayers. Councils, stretched to the limit, are cutting
essential services. Projects must arise from need and not
because of the gleam of grant money. Grants come with
tough conditions usually the need for matching funding
and ongoing sustainability.

Church Stretton is a very small town. We all have to make
choices at some point about where and how we live. I
would love to have wild open countryside on my doorstep
plus Fortnum and Masons and the V and A! We can’t
have everything. We can aspire modestly and thriving
communities grow naturally organically. Church Stretton
is thriving. Examples abound: - The very successful Food
Fayre, the growing appreciation and use of Mayfair, the best
Christmas lights in all of South Shropshire, plus numerous
activities undertaken by dedicated individuals including the
ongoing improvements such as the approach to the station.
Read comments on the town’s web-site by visitors.
Stretton Focus
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But there has been a price to pay. Inappropriate design;
the erosion of the School playing fields, the rise in property
prices plus the influence of those who move to Ludlow
bring metropolitan values and changes and, when they
find Ludlow is not Bath, move on. Now there is growing
pressure to develop on the east side of the A49 with the Eco
and Retail Park proposal.

Strive for excellence but don’t rush to emulate others
and in no way should the needs of one employer carry
influence. Ludlow did that with Walters agreeing to build
a monstrosity at one of the entrances to the town not
long before that company quit. Economics are the only
influence on commercial decision makers. Also it should
go without saying that there should be absolute impartiality
and no gainful interest on the part of any member of the
steering group. It has been said that we are the Cinderella
of South Shropshire, having missed out on various projects.
Maybe that is a good thing. We have all the experiences of
others, good and bad, to follow.
If we do need a Leisure Centre, an Art Gallery, a Museum
etc I would be the first to welcome them but be very careful
not to destroy that which you intended enriching. As the
saying goes ‘If it aint broke, don’t fix it.’
Janet Beaumont-Nesbitt
March 2004
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URC Voice

T

he lure of temptation is a common
experience. We can be trapped
in a situation from which there
seems no escape. The desire to give in
and go with our natural desires can be
overwhelming. Some people see little wrong in that and
thoroughly enjoy, at least in the short term, the whole
experience. That can mean spending money we do not
have, jumping into bed with whoever is willing to oblige,
recklessly breaking the speed limit because we just want
to arrive at our destination as soon as possible or feigning
illness because we do not want to be bothered to go to
work. We can be tempted to lose our temper, cheat on
the taxman, or maltreat the children because they are
annoying us.

Christians are not exempt from this experience, in
fact some would say that the intensity of temptation
increases and may be even more varied because they
are trying to follow day by day the example of Jesus.
We can benefit from reflecting on the Bible record
of Jesus’ temptations, recognising their subtlety and
their relevance. We can perhaps imagine the kind of
temptation he might have had during his three year
ministry as he taught people truths they refused to
accept and, as eventually he faced a dishonest trial and
a cruel death, Jesus chose to resist temptation using
the authority of the Scriptures. These underline the
absolute sovereignty of God and the need to rely on
him to resist the strongest and most understandable
temptation.
A life lived wrestling with ways that seem so appealing, but
are wrong in the eyes of the Lord, turns out to be much
more fulfilling and rewarding both for ourselves and for all
those with whom we come into contact.

Focus on Faith

I

f you pick up this March copy of Focus as soon as it
issued, we shall be just entering the season which the
church calls Lent. What’s that you may ask, or who
cares if we are?
It is a period of 40 days leading up to Easter, when
Christians are asked to engage in a period of preparation
for celebrating the resurrection of Jesus. Taken seriously
this can be a very meaningful and helpful time, involving
times of fasting and self restraint, but Lenten practices
have often been devalued. Some people have what might
be referred to as a ‘traditional urge’, stemming back from
their youth, to acknowledge the idea of self denial, so
they might decide to give up eating chocolate or putting
sugar in coffee. Others perhaps stop drinking alcohol
or smoking, while others try to walk to venues instead
of taking the car. The options are plentiful, but they
do not necessarily serve the real purpose of the Lenten
season. This is only true if they are accompanied with a
time of self appraisal, and a genuine desire to reflect on
the experience of suffering which Jesus endured for our
eternal benefit.
During Lent it is to be expected that the Christian
lifestyle is improved and the blessings of trusting Jesus
Christ more deeply appreciated. When Lent is over
there are those who would say we should recognize the
value and importance of continuing some of the same
disciplines!
Of course there can be benefits from observing a custom,
even if one has no Christian faith. There can be no doubt
that for some of us a measure of abstinence in the intake
of food and wine, together with an increase in physical
exercise can lead to healthier living! So this period could
be used in a beneficial way, for more than one reason!
Norman Smith

White Water Rafting

T

he RNLI is running a rafting
competition at the National
Whitewater Rafting Centre
at Bala on Sunday 6th June.
This will be an exciting and damp
event for teams (?crews) of 4 to 7 people who should be
aged 18 to 40. The RLNI provides boats, waterproof
clothing and helmets. In return each team pays £50 to
enter and must raise £100 per person in sponsorship. The
teams have a practice run, a timed run and a third run for
more fun and more wetting.

The Stretton Sharks plan to represent Church Stretton for
a third time and we hope that a second team will join them.
“There is always fresh cheese in the mousetrap!”
Please look out for notices of their fund-raising events and
Norman Smith give them your support.

Stretton Focus
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Church Stretton School

Under-13 Girls` Football Team`s wonde

he Church Stretton girls go on and on. Last year, as
under-12`s, they were national champions, winning
the English School`s Football ‘Wagon Wheels
National Cup’. This year they are on their way again as
under-13 year olds.

They were due to play Alvechurch School (Worcs) in the
final on Saturday, 7th February at Thomas Telford School
but the match had to be postponed because of bad weather.

T

They reached the Area Final of the English Schools Football
Association Coca Cola Cup (11- a- side) with a series of
fantastic results against other teams from this area, which
comprises Worcestershire, Herefordshire, Staffordshire,
West Midlands and Warwickshire.
Previous Coca Cola Cup results which led to the Final are:
Church Stretton
v Th. Adams School 5 – 1
Belvidere
v Church Stretton
0 – 17
Our Lady & St Chads v Church Stretton
1–8
Myton (Warwick)
v Church Stretton
1–5
Avon Valley (Warwick) v Church Stretton
2–4

The team is through to the Regional Stage of the
competition. This is the Midlands Region, which includes
Leicestershire, Nottinghamshire and Humberside. The girls
played the first match of this stage in the week beginning
February 23rd.
The winner of this Regional Stage (the final being held at
Villa Park) goes on to the National Semi-Final at Anfield in
May. The team is also through to the Regional Final of the
Adidas Community Cup – a national 6-a-side competition.
Good luck to them all. We hope to report on their further
progress.

Bird of the Month – March: Wheatear

S

pring is coming! Although we probably still have
more hard, cold winter weather to endure. Wheatears
are already starting to move north from their
wintering quarters in central Africa. They are the first of
our summer migrants to arrive to breed in this country.
They are a very welcome sight, any time from mid-March
onwards, in the hills that surround the Strettons.
Wheatears inhabit hillsides with very short grass, poor soil,
or scree, where they feed, and they often perch prominently
on rock outcrops or boulders. Males have a bold black
stripe through their eye, the wings are black, the head
and back are blue-grey, and the breast and belly are buff
coloured. The upper breast may appear almost orange.
They have a distinctive, scratchy song, and a spectacular
display flight like a giant Whitethroat. Females are much
browner, so there is less contrast in their coloration. Both
male and female have a large white rump, which is the most
noticeable feature as they fly away. They are only a bit
bigger than Robins.

Although they arrive early, Wheatears generally don’t lay
eggs until mid-May, and they are conspicuous until then.
Also, the larger, more brightly coloured Greenland race pass
through the Shropshire Hills during early May (no prizes
for guessing where they are going to!).
The nest is made in a rabbit burrow, or a rock crevice or
dry stone wall. Once the female starts incubating, they are
more difficult to find until they start feeding young in the
nest. Family parties, which include heavily speckled young,
are very conspicuous, and can be seen after mid June. The
incubation and fledging period are both around two weeks.
Some pairs will raise a second brood. Most of them set off
back to Africa in early September.
Wheatears are now increasingly restricted to upland areas
in western and northern Britain, because of habitat loss in
the lowlands. There are probably around 200-300 pairs in
Shropshire, of which 50-60 are on rocky hillsides on the
Long Mynd. The best place to see them is on the slopes on

Church Stretton Branch – British Legion

T

he Church Stretton Branch of the Royal British
Legion honoured two Standard Bearers who have
served the Branch and the Royal British Legion for
nearly 80 years.

Bill Evans, 73 years of age, from Church Stretton has
carried the Royal British Legion Standard on Remembrance
Sunday in Church Stretton since 1966 with only one break
in a year when he had flu. On that day he got out of bed
and took the equipment and Standard to the substitute
bearer at the Club before returning to his sick bed!
Bill, who served in the 6th Royal Tank Regiment, helped
with about a dozen others to reform the almost extinct RBL
Club in Church Stretton in 1966. He said, “It all started
at the Church Stretton and District Men’s Club, now the
Stretton Focus
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Church Stretton and District Social
Club. Every body paid a penny a brick
to get the building going. I was busy
then and had three jobs, Vice Chairman,
Secretary to the Services Committee
and the Standard Bearer.” The RBL
– Church Stretton Branch has now grown
to 108 Members with the oldest Member
reaching 100 this year.
Cyril Ingram, 75 years, who lives in Longnor has carried
the Royal British Legion Standard for most Branches in
Shropshire. The first occasion was for the Bridgnorth
Branch, then Broseley, Norton, Newport, Berrington,
Wellington, Dorrington, Much Wenlock and for seven
years from 1995 until 2002 at Church Stretton. Cyril,
March 2004
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Team`s wonderful season
The successful girls, wearing their new
track suits. (Sponsored by Polymer
Laboratories)
Back row, L to R: Aimee Williams,
Emma Spandrzyk, Abby Cotton, Claire
Lloyd, Suzie Ireland.
Middle row, L to R. Megan Lloyd, Olivia
Ireland, Vinnie Tyler, Fran Dixon.
Front Row, L to R. Lucy Everett, Jess
Stone, Kim Bebbington, Vicky Ward
Photo: Ralph Davies

the northern and eastern side of the upper reaches of Carding Mill Valley. They
may also be seen on Caer Caradoc, The Lawley and Ragleth Hill, and on any of
the hills to the west of the Long Mynd across to, and beyond, the Stiperstones.
Titterstone Clee and Brown Clee are another stronghold, and there are a few pairs
in the uplands south and west of Clun.
As they become more scarce, maintaining their habitat in the uplands is
an important priority for The National Trust, English Nature and private
landowners.
Leo Smith
The February bird of the month, the Raven, will be much quieter now.
Breeding females will be incubating and their mates will be on guard, silent
and close to the nest.
If you know of a Raven nest please contact
Leo Smith of the Raven Study Group on 01588 638577
Photo copyright Gareth Thomas

who served in the King’s Shropshire Light Infantry
said “I carried the Royal British Standard at the
Annual Remembrance ceremony in the Royal Albert
Hall. In those days we went down by steam train.
After the rehearsal in the afternoon and the evening
ceremony we would come back home over night on
the train and be ready to carry the Standard at our
own Remembrance Sunday service in Shropshire.
Those steam trains could be a bit grubby, so my wife
always had a clean white shirt ready for me to wear
on the Sunday morning”.
Both recipients also were presented with a bottle of
Scotch, purely for medicinal use, of course!!

Bill Evans

Cyril Ingram

Report and photos: John Corfield
Stretton Focus
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Quaker Voice: Is Britain Going Down a Dangerous Road?

I

seekers from these countries should be
kept in Britain while the courts decide on
the merits of their claims.”

n recent article in the Quaker magazine The
Friend, Michael Woolley suggests that a number of
“controversial and deeply illiberal decisions” have been
made by the British government in an attempt to control
immigration.
The first step down this “dangerous road” is that asylum
seekers who fail to claim asylum at the very moment they
arrive in this country cannot be given any housing or any
benefits. Neither do they have the right to work.
As a result many asylum seekers, who have fled their home
country in fear of their lives, form the most marginalized
group in Britain today, the only group that is left
completely destitute. “It is immoral,” says Woolley, “to deny
fellow human beings both work and benefits. There is an
arguable logic for offering one or the other but it is simply
wicked for a first world country like Britain to deny both.”
The second step is that Legal Aid for asylum seekers is
being slashed. Solicitors are currently being paid for up
to about 40 hours work on an asylum case. It is proposed
to cut this to five hours. “Asylum” says Woolley, “can be a
matter of life and death - and life and death merits more
than five hours of a solicitor’s time.”

The final step is that anti-terrorist
legislation has removed the civil rights of immigrants. It
is possible for immigrants suspected of being terrorists to be
held indefinitely without charge or trial. Already, 10 men
have been held for more than 2 years in this way; they have
just lost their appeal against “detention without charge or
trial” Their lawyer told the special immigration appeals
commission: “Secrecy has been chosen over due process
and this is a dangerous precedent for the future, not just for
these detainees…detention without due process marks the
beginning of a new dark age.”
In a further departure from natural justice the judge
also ruled that the court would not necessarily dismiss
evidence obtained by torture.
So, in the last two years Britain has begun
• Making some people living in Britain totally destitute
• Sending people back to countries with a bad record for
torturing their citizens
• Imprisoning people without trial
• Accepting evidence gained by torture

The third step is that the Government is changing the
rules regarding those whose claims for asylum have been
initially rejected. Up till now the asylum seeker would
have the right to appeal to UK independent judicial courts
against the decision of the Home Office. In the past, about
30% of such appeals were successful.
Now many people will be given a 20 page form and will
be sent back to their own countries to request asylum
from there. Michael Woolley comments: “There is an
argument for sending asylum seekers back to the countries
about to join the European Union – countries which must
be assumed to be safe and well run. But countries like
Ukraine, Moldova, Albania and Sri Lanka are not so safe
and well-run that no one need fear returning there. Asylum

As Michael Woolley concludes, “Britain is not the first
country to legislate against the outsider – there are examples
in living memory of other countries which went down a
similar unprincipled road.” But what has this to do with
those of us living here in the Strettons who have no such
problems and will never suffer as these people have?
Perhaps we should remember Matthew chapter 25 v.44 &
45: … Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry or thirsty
or a stranger or naked or ill or in prison, and did nothing for
you?’ And he will answer, ‘I tell you this: anything you did not
do for one of these, however humble, you did not do for me.’
Jane Wrench

More Singers

sets the More Singers a new challenge.
John Smith, one of the members of
the choir, has edited the music and
provided notes on both the text and the
author.

There will be a concert by the More
Singers, conducted by Richard Silk, at
St. Michael’s Church, Munslow at 7.30
pm on Saturday 27th March, 2004.
Following a successful season of Christmas concerts
that raised nearly £500 for charity, the More Singers are
preparing for a concert of Lenten Music at St Michael’s
Church, Munslow on Saturday 27th March 2004.
The main piece of music the choir will perform is
Palestrina’s Stabat Mater Dolorosa. Late in the sixteenth
century, probably for Pope Gregory XIV, Palestrina set
to music the words of a mediaeval poem, depicting the
sorrowing Virgin at Christ’s crucifixion. The music, which
forms part of the Roman Catholic Liturgy, is unusual in
that it is set for “cori spezzati” or “separated choirs” and
Stretton Focus
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Other music to be performed will span the centuries,
ranging from the Lent Prose and plainsong to a spiritual,
including music composed by William Croft, John Stainer,
Sir John Goss, Flor Peeters and Richard Shephard.
Refreshments and a glass of wine are included in the price
of a ticket. For ticket information, ring 01694 724078 or
01584 841278.
A retiring collection will be taken for the Church fabric
fund.
March 2004
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Short Story Competition – Winner

J

acob was just three years old when the Great War ended
in 1918. His father had survived the dreadful trench
warfare and won a D.F.M. for extreme courage and
devotion to duty.

During those harsh and lonely years Jacob was a source of
hope and inspiration to his mother. He loved her dearly
and when his father returned to take up his life again as the
village blacksmith, his joy was complete.
Barely twelve happy months had passed when Jacob’s
mother fell victim to the great influenza epidemic then
sweeping the country. With little reserve of health, she died
within the week. Jacob made his own little wreath out of
wild broom and snowdrops attached with strands of wool.
He thought it rather small, but his
father said, “No, Jacob. It is the best of
all, because it has been made with love
and devotion”.
During his father’s absence, Jacob had
become very self-reliant – always an
early riser, he kept himself clean and
healthy. He enjoyed school, but best of
all were the times he spent working with
his father at the forge. The bond grew
ever closer. Together they walked the
woods and climbed the hills, enjoying
nature and the wild life that abounded.
Many parents did not consider
education of paramount importance,
but Jacob’s father helped and encouraged
his son in his scholastic endeavours.

was allowed to speak with his father who said, “Have faith
my son, I have done no wrong. Just be a good boy. Mr.
Morgan, the verger, will care for you while I am away”.
Mr. Morgan explained that following a robbery at the
Vicarage the police, responding to a ‘tip-off ’, had searched
Jacob’s home and found the money hidden in the roof.
The days that followed were like a horrible nightmare.
During the trial his father was unable to offer a plausible
explanation other than a week previously he had given
shelter to a road traveller. His description was vague. He
was found guilty. The judge commented, “You stole from
a house of God, you will go to prison for three years with
hard labour”. Jacob was devastated but he had not yet
plumbed the depths. The local authorities ruled that he
must be taken into care, and under
the harsh rules of the day, his head was
shaved. Mrs. Wilkes the master’s wife
was impressed by his appearance and his
willingness to perform his daily tasks.

One morning, Jacob received the
good news that, accompanied by the
Reverend Banks, he was to visit his
father. They were allowed to share a
warm embrace and Jacob was relieved to
see his father looking quite well. After
ten minutes he was led away, at which
time the vicar received a message to
visit the prison governor. Jacob waited
outside while they conferred. The
governor said, “Vicar, there is something
wrong here. That prisoner is no thief
and that is why I have taken him off
This photograph is of ‘Dennis Jacob’,
Jacob’s most satisfying and pleasurable
hard labour”. Jacob was then called in
Merchant Navy, just before he went to and the governor said, “Jacob, can you
moments were sketching and painting
the rescue of the Dunkirk survivors. The remember anything about the traveller
the local landscapes, especially the
question is: could he be the mystery boy? who called at your house?” “Well,” said
autumn tints. He would often play
We may never know.
on the wild slopes that formed the
Jacob, “I can remember he only had one
Stiperstones and climb the rocks to
hand, cutting and eating his food with
‘The Devil’s Chair’. The old lead mines held a strange
a curved knife that had two forked prongs on the end. He
fascination for him, but he was careful to respect their
also said he would call again”. “Did he indeed”, said the
danger for they had been the scene of some tragic accidents. governor, “Well, take heart, say your prayers and leave it to
me”.
For this was ‘Mary Webb’ country so vividly brought to
life in all its wild beauty and sometimes nature’s cruelty, by
The weeks went by and Jacob prayed every night. “God,
this famous Shropshire author. On a day’s outing to ‘Caer
your son Jesus was innocent and in prison like my father.
Caradoc’ he stood near the summit, at the mouth of the
Please send him home to me”.
cave, his imagination stirred by the thought of the Roman
legions storming the slopes to capture the last British King.
Came the morning when the vicar arrived; he said “Hurry
up Jacob, we are off to prison to bring your Daddy home.
On Sunday mornings he attended church with his father,
There were people gathered round the prison entrance
enjoying most of the hymns, but finding the sermons
when they arrived. The Governor came out with his father
difficult to understand. Sunday School was much better.
and shook hands saying, “He’s all yours now Jacob, forever.
He found the parables and the simple messages they
The traveller you described did call back and has confessed
conveyed much easier. He explained to his father that Jesus his guilt”.
worked with his Dad, “Just like I do with you”.
Together at last Jacob said to his father, “You told me to
Life for Jacob settled into a happy routine until the day
have faith. I did and Jesus has listened to my prayers.”
he remembered as Black Friday, when he returned from
school to see his father being escorted to a police car. Jacob
Percy Edward Tarbuck
Stretton Focus
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Questions and Answers
Answers

We have received answers to both of the questions which
were posed in February`s Focus.

T

he County Council has kindly explained
why it has decided to change the number
of the B4370, which leaves the A49, runs
through All Stretton, Church Stretton and
Little Stretton and finally returns to the A49.

shepherd to sit and watch the sheep 24 hours a day a raddle
is used. This is a large block of coloured crayon that is
attached to the chest of all the rams by means of a harness.
When the ram mounts a ewe to serve her, this block rubs on
the ewes back, leaving a bright coloured mark and letting
the farmer know that she has been mated
and has a good chance of being pregnant.
The colour of the block is changed about
every 12 to 14 days. This is because the
breeding cycle of the sheep is approximately
16 to 18 days in length. By changing the colour just before
another cycle begins, we can see those sheep that have been
served first time, yet failed to become pregnant and so have
been served again at their next cycle. This gives the farmer
a more accurate idea of when these sheep are due to give
birth. For obvious reasons, the first raddle should be of a
lighter colour than the subsequent ones, so that it shows
up over any previous marks. Therefore, at the end of the
mating period, any ewe that has had no raddle mark is
known to be not in lamb. It can then be sold or remated at
a later time.

Q&A

T

he road which leaves the A49 at Marshbrook is also
numbered B4370. Apparently this is causing confusion
as truck drivers travelling south along the A49 are turning
right when they see the sign near All Stretton although they
really intend to take the B4370 at Marshbrook to travel
towards Horderley and cut through to the A489.
The number of the Stretton road is therefore being changed
to B5477 and signs with the new number should appear at
about the end of March.

A
T

vet explains those strange markings on the sheep on the
cover of January's Focus.

here are numerous reasons
why sheep are seen with
coloured marks on their fleeces.
Firstly there is the most obvious
reason, identification of which
farm to which they belong. This
is especially important with hill
sheep, where several farmers will
often have sheep grazing the same area. A coloured mark
on the fleece is the most visible way of determining whose is
whose. The type of mark can vary, with a spot on the back,
a stripe on one shoulder and a letter “T” on one side being
just three of the countless possible permutations. To help
the farmers know to which farm a particular mark belongs,
a book called “The Shepherd’s Guide” is published every
five years. This lists every mark from every hill farm in the
UK.

Finally, marking a sheep`s fleece is a valuable management
tool. Sheep are often scanned (with an ultrasound scan, just
like pregnant women!) during mid pregnancy to see how
many lambs each one is expecting. This is so the farmer can
feed her accordingly in the weeks running up to lambing.
Those sheep expecting twins need more supplementation
than those only expecting a single lamb and so on. To
know which is which, the farmer will put a different mark
denoting single, twin and triplet on the fleece of each ewe.
This may explain some of the red marks on the backs of
the sheep in the picture mentioned above. As well as for
scanning results, there are countless jobs the shepherd must
do with the sheep, such as giving them vaccinations against
disease, worming them or trimming their feet. Each time
they do one of these, a mark is often made of each animal as
they are treated, this helps the shepherd know which have
been done and which have not, as even the best of farmers
will struggle to remember each of their sheep individually!!

Question

The system has its flaws, however, as the sheep lose these
marks when sheared, by the natural shedding of their fleeces
and through exposure to the elements over a long period
of time. To help combat this, the farmer can burn their
initials into the horn of horned breeds of sheep or clip a
small piece of skin from a particular part of the sheep`s ear.
In addition, all sheep are now required to have an ear tag
that shows a code specific to their farm of origin. This is
also of a colour particular to the year of their birth.

H

A second reason why we see marks on sheep fleeces is well
demonstrated by the picture on the front of the January
2004 Stretton Focus. There are a couple of sheep visible
that have a large blue mark, just above their tail on their
rump. This is what is called a “raddle mark”. When ewes go
to the ram for mating, usually in the late summer/autumn
time, it is vital for the farmer to know which ewes have
been served and which have not. As it is impossible for the

Friends of St Lawrence Primary School
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as anyone succeeded in growing mistletoe in Church
Stretton? We know of it growing naturally near
Craven Arms but have not seen any clumps nearer. Perhaps
Church Stretton is too far north or too high or too cold?

The Friends wish to thank all the businesses who
supported the Christmas Fair in November.
Thanks to their generosity and support we were able to
raise in excess of £1,100.
March 2004
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Report on the Church Stretton Partnership`s Public Consultation Meeting

T

he evening was chaired very ably by Trevor
Davies, the Partnership Chairman, and the main
presentation was given fluently by Geoff Edge,
chairman and founder of West Midlands Enterprise
Consultants Ltd. The school theatre was crowded almost
to maximum capacity and Geoff Edge’s opening comment
was that he had never seen an audience of this size before at
such a meeting.
His Power-Point presentation illustrated an excellent grasp
of our area and its needs. This grasp was acquired from
his numerous local visits over many years, the inherited
facts and background given to him by the Partnership,
and through the knowledge gleaned from the host of
questionnaire / toolkit / survey returns analysed by his team
and the Partnership Steering Group. He commented on the
way the Strategic Action Plan was set out and explained that
this was a direct result of the very prescriptive demands set
by Advantage West Midlands, one of the lead funders of the
Market Towns Initiative.
The fact that
he was such a
well informed
visitor, with a
powerful voice
that matched
his personality,
and a good sense of humour, quickly won over his audience,
who listened with rapt attention to his presentation. The
many needs of our area were detailed under the broad
headings that underpin the whole strategy – economy, social
issues, transport & accessibility, environment – needs which
the community had already expressed to the Partnership at
previous meetings.
His presentation was aided by the use of clear and concise
slide projections and portable microphones. We were
given up to date details on such topics as local population,
age structures, socio-economic groupings, car ownership,
transport accessibility and house build quality. This raft of
figures and statistics helped to generate and illustrate the
many needs of our communities: such things as affordable
and social housing; more land for light industry and
business use; more job opportunities; post-16 education
& training; town centre enhancements; indoor sport
and leisure facilities; youth facilities; bus links to other
towns and villages; improved rail services to Ludlow and
Shrewsbury; mini-bus provision for youngsters at weekends; improved street and pavement cleaning; more effective
control of dog fouling and litter; better kept roadside verges;
improved recycling facilities.
Having described all these needs, Geoff Edge now asked for
input into the created vision for our area…
‘To enhance Church Stretton and its hinterland as an
employment, retail, residential and visitor location,
whilst preserving the high quality of the natural and built
environment.’
Stretton Focus
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Comments were sought from the audience and not
everyone agreed with all of the vision (or the projects that
followed) but generally there was consensus that it suited
us – with the proviso that we must safeguard at all costs our
special environment and also our residents. It was stressed
that all projects must be self sustaining as we could not
afford any white elephants.
Suggested projects were then submitted and explained.
These included,
Land for Light Industry & Business Expansion
Broadband for Church Stretton
Education and Training Provision
Improved Tourism Infrastructure
Railway Station Development
Youth Hostel Provision
Affordable and importantly 2nd Stage Housing
Indoor Sport & Leisure Centre
Community Chest for supporting local events and small
projects
Ring and Ride Rural Bus schemes
Town Development Plan
Pride of Place
The possible provision of a small Recycling Centre.
Once more the audience was encouraged to participate and
some fifty questions and comments came thick and fast
– again all with pleasantness and often with vision and more
ideas. All contributions were noted and written down for
later study by the Partnership, and the overall feeling was
of positive, if qualified, support for the projects. Probably
the most contentious proposals were the argued need for
more industrial land in the town, and the suggested size and
scope of the proposed development at the railway station.
Virtually all the projects seemed to attract public backing,
with a few
dissenting
voices, but
with many
suggestions
coming
from all
sections
of the
audience.
The meeting agreed that affordable and second stage
housing must be a priority if we are to achieve communities
with a more balanced age structure and younger workers;
tourism is inevitable, but it must increase on our terms and
bring benefits to our communities.
Volunteers who may want to become involved in any
way should contact Laura Watson on 01694 723244, or
on e-mail- Laura.Watson@polymerlabs.com So ended an
exciting, ambitious and well organised meeting, which
captured our community spirit, reflected most of our needs,
and encouraged us in our efforts to enhance the prosperity
of our town and neighbouring villages.
Church Stretton Partnership
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Roman Catholic Voice
Is there life on March?

a bubble, with all the rest of the world getting on with
spending and self interest.

I

n January there was much to think about. Robot
machines had landed on Mars and had found
it both fascinating but a little scary. There were
rocks, more rocks, lots of flat plains and distant cliffs.
While the scientists rejoiced in the great achievement,
others wondered if it was really worth while.
Of course, what people wanted to know was “Is there life?”
and “Would humans be able to go there and live?” There
is no doubt that a lot of adjustments would have to be
made before such a thing could happen. It would be like
living in one of the more empty deserts on earth, but inside
a bubble. Then there would have to be lots of rules for
the Martian explorers. The first would have to be about
the kind of people who would be able to live there. They
would have to learn to share, to be patient with each other,
to get used to routine, to learn how to improvise if things
went wrong……..
All the month of March is taken up with Lent. Forty days
before Easter. I don’t like Lent because it reminds me of
life on Mars. If you really want to enjoy life at all, you
have to share and be patient with the short comings of your
companions. There seem to be lots of rules, all concerned
with survival. It can sometimes seem as if you are living in

Then I wonder. If we ALL lived our lives as if we
were on Mars, perhaps it would be quite tolerable.
There would be no selfishness, there would be a sharing of
the resources of the planet and a patience with the short
comings of others. We would all care for the health and
happiness of each person because we would need the talents
and contributions of everyone. We would be like parts of
a single body of people. And if we were like a body, the
handy person could not say to the army person “I have
no need of you!” Some people would not think that, just
because they could see the solutions to problems, they
were better than others and say, “If only everyone was an
eye……..”
Now haven’t I heard something like this somewhere else?
Like all things scientific there are codes and passwords.
We have DNA and BTU, “Roger and out””. I can, in my
imagination, think of a very good password which could
be flashed across space to Mars. It would read, “Urgent,
consult the Manual, under 1 Cor 12, v12-30”.
Enjoy Mars, er… sorry, March.
Father Joseph Donlan

Women`s World Day of Prayer Arts Festival Charity Concert

P

T

anton Corbett, Patron of the Church Stretton &
South Shropshire Arts Festival has organised a charity
concert of Chamber music at Concord College,
Acton Burnell on Saturday 13th March at 7.30pm.

he Women’s World Day
of Prayer Movement will
celebrate its annual Day
of Prayer on Friday, 5th March
2004. This year’s Service comes
from Panama and the theme of
the Service is “In Faith, Women Shape the Future”.
Panama is a tropical country, about the size of
Scotland, renowned for its wide variety of flora and
fauna. It has an attractive and diverse landscape of
forests, beaches, mountains, rivers and its most famous
landmark is the Panama Canal, linking the Pacific and
Atlantic Oceans.
After years of hardship and struggle Panama is now an
independent nation, proud of the ethnic and racial diversity
of its people and of its strong Christian heritage. As in
many parts of the world, women are emerging as a major
presence and force in public life and it is their faith and
determination that the women of Panama celebrate in this
Service.
Women, men, children and young people from many
different backgrounds and in more than 180 countries will
be celebrating this Day of Prayer. We invite you to unite
yourselves with them and join in a Service at St. Laurence`s
Church at 10.30am. A creche will be provided and there
will be coffee afterwards.
Stretton Focus
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The highly accomplished musicians are personal friends
of Panton Corbett and comprise celebrities such as
Homi Kanga; pianist Margaret Bateson; violinist Robin
Brightman; cellist Emma Wallace; and David Ogden-viola.
They are playing Mozart and Haydn String Quartets and a
Dvorak Piano Quintet.
These are not stuffy musicians: between them they have
accompanied or played for Shirley Bassey, Frank Sinatra,
Michael Ball, Top of the Pops, Parkinson, Blue Peter, Michael
Crawford, Rod Stewart, Boyzone and Howard Keel. To
echo this non-stuffy approach, we are offering free tickets to
schoolchildren and students. We look forward to meeting you.
If anyone would like to come, but has no transport or dislikes
night driving, please let us know. We will get you there!
Tickets are available priced £7.00, to include a glass of wine,
from Gerald Bolton, on 01694 723807; John Thomas
(Florists), Sandford Avenue, Church Stretton or Burway
Books, Beaumont Road, Church Stretton
As usual, any queries, comments, offers of help or
sponsorship would be welcomed by me, George Roby, on
01694 722159
March 2004
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Health and Nutrition week at
St. Lawrence Primary School

B

etween the 12th and 16th of January St. Lawrence Primary School based
all their lessons on Health and Nutrition. Each class presented a notice
board showing what they had learnt throughout that week. Class 6D did
some activities such as making healthy sandwiches and organising a breakfast in
school.
We also looked at what makes a balanced diet; this included what each nutrient
provides the body with and why we need that nutrient. When analysing a
variety of different breakfast cereals including Weetabix, Kellogg’s Special K
and Cornflakes we discovered that some cereals are completely different from
others in both nutritional information and appearance. From this nutritional
information we created charts and graphs using the computer.
When studying food hygiene we designed and
made posters using information from books and
videos. This helped me and others to understand
the dangers of leaving food around and not
cleaning work surfaces after use, because this
would cause bacteria to spread.
This week was a valuable insight into Health and Nutrition which benefited all
students, staff and parents. In addition, hopefully this week will support our
application to be part of The Healthy Schools scheme.
Francesca Riley Class 6D

Wildlife Watch
Group

T

he National
Trust,
together
with the Shropshire
Wildlife Trust, is hoping to develop
a children’s wildlife group based in
Carding Mill Valley. The group will
meet monthly to begin with, on a
week day with some other meetings
or visits at weekends.The group will
be based at the Education Service
field laboratories by the Chalet
Pavilion.
An inaugural meeting will take place
on Wednesday March 17th from
4.15 to 5.15 pm. Children interested
in joining the group or adults who
would like to help are asked to attend
this meeting.
If you require further information
please telephone the Education
Office on 01694 724536.

Floral Planters

L

ast summer the Town’s floral
planter display was exceptionally
pretty and enhanced by the
additional baskets provided by traders
through the Church Stretton Area
Tourism Group, making the best
display ever. The Town Council
wishes to thank the Group and traders
for their efforts.

businesses, organisations and residents.
We are now looking at the cost of the
provision of summer plants for the 16
pole mounted planters, together with
four hanging baskets for the Square,
and so are seeking donations from
local businesses, organisations and
individuals to help provide the best
display possible.

The Town Council provided
winter planters again this year, with
continuing (and much appreciated)
financial assistance from traders,

The cost of one planter for the
summer season, with maintenance,
will be approximately the same as
last year, i.e.£130, so any donation,

however small, would be greatly
appreciated.
Please write to the Town Clerk, 60
High Street, Church Stretton with
your donation promise. The Town
Council is extremely grateful to all
those who have contributed in the past
and hope that local generosity will
continue this year.
Thank you.
Mrs. C M Harvey, Town Clerk

Weather – January 2004

I

t has been quite a contrast to last
January, a lot more rain, more than
double in fact and although the
mean temperature was higher than last
year the maximum temperature was
lower.
2003 set a new record for a January,
with a maximum temperature of 59F.
That was by no way approached
this year when our maximum was a
mere 53.6F. However, as the nights
were warmer, the lowest being
26.6F compared with 22.1F the year
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before, the average
temperature overall
was 41.9F which was
a slight improvement
on 2003’s 41.1F.
The month was
mainly mild with a
lot of rain. 18 days registered rain or
snow, four days more than 2003. So
it is not surprising that we saw the sun
on only 12 days against 19 the year
earlier. Total rain for the month was
4.87 inches, more than double the

2.01 inches recorded last year and well
above the mean for the month which
is 3.1 inches. The wind was noticeable
in being from the north-west more
than the south-west. This was
something which does not occur very
often as the last time was in 1993.
We had a fair number of frosts, 9, the
same as last year but consecutive days
of frost were only five. No new records
were set up this January, whether for
better or worse!
Robert Smart
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Broadband in the Strettons

BT

exchanges at Church Stretton, Longville, and
two others, are being upgraded in support of
the £4.7 million investment in the Switch on
Shropshire broadband partnership project in March 2004.

communications. A key objective is to make broadband
available to as many communities as possible.

Switch on Shropshire is a 3 year project with the aim of
making broadband Internet accessible throughout the
county by 2006. The project has attracted £4 million
funding from European Regional Development Fund and
Advantage West Midlands Rural Regeneration Zone grants.
It also aims to raise a further £1 million from private sector
partners to help bring broadband services to remote rural
areas within the Rural Regeneration Zone and Objective 2
areas of Shropshire.
At the launch, project manager Paul Nash said of
broadband: “It will give us better, cheaper, faster
connectivity facilitating increased online transactions
and relationships for business and bringing information,
services, choices and opportunities to communities.” Switch
on Shropshire will focus on achieving targets for supporting
businesses and developing broadband community centres
throughout the areas of most need in the county.
BT’s national broadband strategy supports the
Government’s European Union policy to modernise
society through the widest possible access to 21st century

Broadband’s high speed and high capacity eliminates the
frustrating delays while large files and graphics are either
downloaded or uploaded. It is ‘always on’ and the fixed
monthly charges mean users no longer need worry about
running up charges online. Surfers can also continue to use
the phone whilst being online on the same line.
Getting connected
For those who are itching to get wired up, the following
information should provide some guidance. The formal
Ready For Service date has been confirmed by BT as 18th
March 2004. Following this, those internet service providers
(ISPs) that offer broadband will then be able to provide you
with a connection. The data rates may vary from 3 x normal
modem speeds up to 40 times, depending on the features
you require and how much you wish to pay. Independent
advice is available from http://www.adslguide.org.uk,
covering benefits, service provider comparisons, features, etc.
Check with your own ISP to see if they offer
broadband, it is available from BT via www.bt.com and
www.bt.openworld.com as well as a number of other ISPs.
Advice and assistance is also available from local suppliers.

Samaritan’s Purse – Operation
Christmas Child

M

any of the gift-filled boxes donated to the Wrexham
warehouse (from where Church Stretton’s boxes are
distributed) went to Russia this year. Reports on individual
distributions can be found on www.samaritanspurse.org.uk (click on
UK)
The number of shoeboxes sent from UK warehouses up to
29th December 2003 are as follows:
Armenia
Azerbaijan
Belarus
Bosnia
Croatia
Hungary
Iraq
Kosova
Romania
Russia
Serbia
Ukraine

Total

58,320
62,712
87,265
45,289
65,101
58,167
15,536
8,520
299,170
162,091
220,320
102,989
1,185,480

Trivia Corner - No 4
by Ken Willis

S

everal readers have remarked that they
would prefer the answers to the current
Trivia questions to appear in the same issue
of Focus. They do not like waiting a whole
month for the answers! Therefore the answers
to this month`s questions are to be found in this
magazine. Answers to last month`s questions
appear below.
1. Ferdinand Porsche founded PORSCHE, and
which other car manufacturer?
2. Which former MI5 officer wrote ‘Spycatcher’?
3. With what weapon was Leon Trotsky
assassinated in Mexico in 1940?
4. Which film and stage musical was based on
the poem ‘Green Grow the Lilacs’?
5. In the Chinese agricultural calendar what does
Li Chun celebrate the start of?
(Answers on page 39)

They will continue to be sent out until the warehouses are empty
Please continue to knit, sew and save unwanted presents ready
for the next Operation Christmas Child!

Answers to No 3
1. High Society 2. Lake Superior
3. Eric Porter 4. Jack Hobbs
5. James Galway

Caroline and Linda Salisbury
Stretton Focus
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Church Stretton Town Council
Synopsis of the Minutes of the Town Council Meeting of
Monday 19th January 2004
PLANNING MATTERS - District Decisions
•Conversion of one dwelling into two, Sycamores,
Cardingmill Valley. Approved.
•Erection of extension to annexe to dwelling, Bircher
Cottage, Ludlow Road, Little Stretton. Approved subject
to condition that it shall not at any time be occupied as a
separate dwelling.
•Erection of extension to dwelling and a domestic garage;
and formation of vehicular access, Berries Mount, Caradoc
Drive. Approved.
•Erection of a replacement dwelling, Deepacre, Sandford
Avenue. Approved subject to several conditions.
•Erection of extension to dwelling, Elmsdale, Ludlow Road,
Little Stretton. Approved.
•Erection of a dwelling between no’s 123 and 129 Watling
Street South. Refused, as the proposed dwelling would not
comply with statutory regulations.
•Installation of 2 dormer windows, Brooklyn, Batch Valley,
All Stretton. Approved.
PLANNING – Town Council responses to District
•Erection of a garage and carport, Dudgeley House, All
Stretton. No objection.
•Modification of condition of planning permission to
substitute alternative traffic calming measures to those
originally approved relating to development at Four Winds,
Helmeth Road. 4 letters of objection were faxed to SSDC
in time for the planning meeting.
•Erection of extension, Beam House, Madeira Walk. No
objection.
•Erection of extension and formation of access,
51 Shrewsbury Road. Object, as it is too close to the
boundary of No. 53 Shrewsbury Road, access could add to
the road safety problems in this area. A child was knocked
down there last year.
•Erection of an office and car port; alterations to vehicular
access, Beam House, Madeira Walk. No objection but ask
for a condition to ensure that the garage and rooms above
are not sold off or used as separate living accommodation.
•Erection of an extension and conservatory, Howard Lodge,
Clive Avenue. No objection.
•Erection of an agricultural building, Brook Farm, Little
Stretton. No objection.
•Erection of extension and alterations to roof, Mill Glen,
Cardingmill Valley. No objection.
•Erection of a dwelling, Littlebrook, 38 Ludlow Road.
Object, as concern over close proximity to No. 36 Ludlow
Road.
Other Planning matters
•Tree Preservation Order- Clivedon, Clive Avenue. SSDC
has confirmed the TPO.
•Denehurst Court. SSDC has concluded no breaches have
been made relating to flag poles and signs
•Dwellings at Church Street. The Council is to write to
the SSDC, expressing concern that the Planning Officers
and Planning Committee had apparently chosen to ignore
Stretton Focus
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the 94 local and 23 national failures to comply with the
SSLP and other written policy statements and seeks an
explanation.
‘Flicks in the Sticks’. Matter of application for Church
Stretton left ‘on the table’ because of the proximity to other
venues
Church Stretton Partnership. It was felt that tourism
would survive in Church Stretton as long as the hills are
there, as people want to come to walk the hills and enjoy
the peace and quiet – we have to be careful not to spoil
what we have already. It was felt that the proposal for a
Town Manager (funded initially through a grant) could
undermine the Town Council. The possible funding of
leisure facilities was thought to be naive. Residents must
realise that these projects would come at a cost to them.
Issues would be dealt with at the pace with which the
Council is comfortable and in such a way as to achieve best
value for the local community as a whole – the Council will
not be hurried into hasty decisions or timescales dictated by
others. The opportunity to create local employment must
not be missed.
The Town Council expressed their sincere thanks to Trevor
Davies who has worked extremely hard since the beginning
of the Health Check and expressed great appreciation for
his dedication.
Police Consultative Committee It was suggested that the
use of speed guns was a voluntary role which Councillors
could opt to undertake. They would be supplied with high
visibility jackets and any vehicle caught speeding would
receive up to 3 warning letters from the Police. It was agreed
to see how trials progress in other parishes.
HIGHWAY/RIGHTS OF WAY MATTERS
A49 at Traffic Lights
To minimise the risk of tailbacks, the possibility of marking
a box on the road at the entrance to the rear of the houses at
the Watling Street South/Sandford Avenue junction is being
looked at.
Damage to tyres.
The Council is asking for the kerbs to be painted white
around the central reservations at the A49 junction with
Watling Street South to improve visibility to motorists,
preventing tyre damage.
Puffin Crossing, Sandford Avenue
The bleepers were not connected because of complaints
from nearby residents, but the SCC may be able to install a
controller to limit bleepings to certain times. There is also a
tactile cone for blind or partially-sighted pedestrians which
rotates when the “green man” is on.
Traffic calming outside the schools.
It was hoped the road from the Denehurst to Spring Bank
Farm should be incorporated into one scheme, possibly
[continued on next page
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Town Council - continued]
with ‘no waiting lines’ on both sides and bollards installed
on school side to stop parking on the pavement. The SCC
would be asked to re-paint the “entrance” and “exit” notices
to the Primary School
Bus services
The Sunday service Shrewsbury-Ludlow-Hereford will be
withdrawn as from April 2004 as the passenger subsidy is at
an excessively high level. It was reported that the travel card
fee is to be reduced from £15 to £10. The Council will
write to SCC expressing concern over reduction in services,
although understanding why, but hoping that an alternative
scheme can be found.
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES
Recycling
It was reported that plastic bottles and ‘Yellow Pages’ can
only be recycled at Craven Arms. Concern was expressed
that some green waste was being tipped in with general
waste at the Tuesday skip; it was agreed to write to SSDC to
express disappointment.

Dog fouling. The new waste bin in Watling Street South
should be installed before the end of January
Rubbish Collection in High Street/Sandford Avenue.
The Chamber of Trade shares the Council’s concern that the
rubbish is not being collected in the Town until afternoon
– sometimes as late as 4.25 p.m.
CORRESPONDENCE
Rail Users
The Rail Users Association was thanked for its continuing
efforts on maintaining and seeking improvement of our
local rail network. The Council agreed to write to Arriva
Trains Wales to remind them that they serve a large slice of
England and this should be reflected in their name.
Shortage of Hospital Beds
Great concern was expressed at the acute shortage of beds
throughout the area. Many patients are left on trolleys in
A&E until beds can be found. The Council
will write to the Minister for Health, asking for increased
funding directed specifically at beds and nursing staff.

Methodist Voice
Education
or well over 100 years there has been an annual
recognition of education in England and Wales. It is
a national day of prayer and celebration for everyone
in the world of education. The theme for each year is
devised by the ecumenical steering group representing the
different Christian denominations.
This year we decided to hold a special service to mark
Education Sunday (8 February) and civic leaders from the
town, district and county councils, the constituency M.P.
Matthew Green and representatives from various schools
were in attendance and took part in the service.
The sermon was preached by Revd. Ian Terry, the Diocesan
Education Officer for the Hereford Diocese.
It was a joyous occasion and our grateful thanks to all who
attended.

F

‘Pilgrim’s Way’
For some time now the church has been considering how
we should move forward in our worship and development.
One of the initiatives we have been examining is known as
‘Pilgrim’s Way’.
A special General Church Meeting is to be held on 8th
February 2004 when all the various aspects of our previous
discussions will be considered. This is an important time
for the Church and the recommendations made at the
special meeting will be considered by the Church Council
on 17th February 2004.
Further details on the progress of this will be given in the
April edition of Focus.
Daffodil Fair
As a part of the future developments it is intended to include
a refurbishment scheme for the church premises and a fundraising event in the form of a Daffodil Fair is being held in
the church on Saturday 20th March 2004 at 2.00 pm.
Stretton Focus
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Overseas Partners
Miss Annette Jandrell
Stella and David Jandrell have recently
returned from a visit to their daughter
Annette who is working in Cambodia.
Annette and Michele Jeanrichard from
Switzerland are both trained nurses
who left family, jobs and material comforts in their own
countries to minister to villages in Northern Cambodia.
Their only contact with the outside world is through shortwave radio and a weekly mail packet delivered by boat from
the small town of Stung-Treng several hours away.
Annette and her colleagues are helping to develop
community-based health projects in villages and so to help
the local people to have a brighter future.
If you would like further information on this project, I
am sure that David and Stella will be pleased to help. In
the meantime please include Annette and all such mission
partners in your prayers.
The Methodist Connection
I hope in the April edition of the Focus to include a feature
relating to the structure of the Methodist Church.
Bishop of Hereford
he next Bishop of Hereford is to be the Right
Reverend Anthony Priddis, at present Bishop
of Warwick in the Diocese of Coventry. His
installation at Hereford is likely to take place at the end of
June. Could I, on behalf of Church Stretton Methodist
Church, offer our very best wishes to Bishop Anthony on
his appointment.

T

Harry Clarke (District Ecumenical Representative
Wolverhampton & Shrewsbury District)
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Church Stretton Medical Centre Church Stretton Skip
New Partner
Service - New Times
e are pleased to announce that as

W

S

outh Shropshire District Council has advised us that
as from Tuesday 30th March 2004 the skips will be
available between 2pm - 7pm and weekly thereafter.

from Wed. 4th February,
Dr. Digby Bennett has taken
over Dr. Staite’s patient list. He is generally
available to see patients on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays. If you need to see a
doctor and would like to see Dr. Bennett, please do make
an appointment with him.

The skips, which are supervised, are for the disposal of
Household and Garden Waste. The skip site is at the Coach
Park, Crossways, down the side of the Esso garage.
The Council advice says “To avoid congestion, please
stagger your visits throughout the afternoon”

Repeat Prescriptions
Due to legal and safety implications, as from 1st April 2004
the surgery will no longer be able to accept requests for
repeat prescriptions by telephone.
Repeat prescriptions can however be requested after that
date in the following ways:
1. By bringing the repeat prescription request form to the
surgery – we have a dedicated post box for prescriptions
on our front door.
2. Sending the repeat prescription form by fax:
Fax number: 01694 724604
3. Posting the repeat prescription form to the surgery.
4. E-mailing your request for a repeat prescription to us.
E-mail address: churchstrettonmedicalcentre@nhs.net

For more information, phone 01584 813397/8

Mayfair Lottery Result
for January
No.... 90 .... £100
529 .... £50
333 .... £20
281 .... £10

Please remember to ALWAYS ALLOW
2 WORKING DAYS from when your request arrives
at the surgery to when you either call to collect the
prescription or call at the chemist to collect your medicine.
If you would like us to post your prescription back to you
please would you supply a stamped addressed envelope.

Answers to Trivia Corner – No 4
1. Volkswagen
4. Oklahoma

Save time and energy
Why not take advantage of our service whereby your
prescription is sent by us direct to the chemist of your
choice (Church Stretton only). You need then only call at
the chemist for your medicine, thus saving time and energy.
To take advantage of this service, please let us know
your choice of chemist (you need only do this once as the
information is stored on our computer system).
You will still need to allow 2 working days for processing
the prescription at the surgery.
Thank you

Litter Bins in Little Stretton

T

he concerned residents living along the B 4370
who contacted the Tourism Group in an effort to
have a litter bin installed between Woodcote Edge
and Ashes Hollow might be pleased to learn that their
wishes are to be answered.
Apparently SSDC are ‘monitoring this stretch on a regular
basis to establish where the bin would be best located’ and
they hope to have a bin in place by ‘early summer’. If any
concerned resident would like to help in suggesting an
exact location please contact me on 01694 751245.
John Woolmer
Church Stretton Area Tourism Group
Stretton Focus
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2. Peter Wright
5. Spring

Upside Down Fruit Pudding

T

his is an old recipe easy to make.
Served hot with custard, cream or icecream. Almost any kind of tinned fruit
can be used.
Ingredients
4 tablsp. golden syrup
14 glace cherries
4 oz. S.R.flour
1 teasp. baking powder
4 oz. tub soft margarine

1 - 1lb. can of fruit. (Apricot
halves, pear halves or
pineapple rings etc.
4 oz. caster sugar
2 eggs, lightly beaten.

Spread the golden syrup on the bottom and sides of
a lightly buttered 2 pint ovenproof dish. Arrange the
apricot halves in the bottom of the dish with a glace
cherry in the centre of each piece of fruit, facing down.
Sift the flour and baking powder into a bowl, add the
sugar, margarine and eggs and beat the mixture for 2 to 3
minutes until it is soft and light. Spread the mixture over
the fruit. Bake in a pre-heated oven (190C-375F-Gas
Mark 5) for 50 minutes. Leave to stand for 5 minutes
before turning out on a warm dish. Serves 4 - 6.
A good winter pud.
“Her Ladyship”
March 2004
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Football Focus

C

hurch Stretton Town Football
Club may well be on the
verge of entering the most
exciting phase of its history. Club
leaders show a level of confidence and
determination that is persuasive – even
to the most casual supporter.
Consider the facts from the last two
seasons: Champions of Shropshire
County League - First Division in
the 2001/2 season and also winners

of the Shropshire Junior Cup in the
same season. Acclimatising to the
highest level of football in Shropshire
last season, the team survived and
ended in the lower half of the Premier
League – narrowly avoiding immediate
relegation. However, this season, they
occupy 5th position (at the time of
writing) in the Premier League of the
18 top clubs in Shropshire and are in
the final for the Shropshire Challenge
Cup to be played at Gay Meadow
(Shrewsbury) in April.

However, raw youth is never enough.
What about the quality? Five players
of Church Stretton Town FC are
members of the successful Shropshire
County Under-19 squads. The county
side has already reached the semifinal of the National Competition.
Stretton Focus
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What qualities does the manager
look for in a
player? Honesty,
commitment
and the will to
win form the
basic foundation.
First touch of
the ball, speed of
movement and
all round vision
on the pitch to
see opportunities
for a pass and
an opening for
others are further
special qualities
to be admired. What adds strength
and durability when the opposition
is fierce and the chips are down is a
combination of mental attitude and
physical fitness in the teams approach.
It is credit to the team this season that
no player has received a red card and
yellow cards have been a rarity.
The weekly training sessions during
the winter months, to develop the
skills and qualities being nurtured,
are held in Netley Hall at Dorrington
on a Thursday evening. Adequate
facilities are not available in Church
Stretton to accommodate the training
programmes for the teams.

photos: Mike Tibbles

The optimism about the future is
explained by Club Chairman Mike
Tibbles who points out that two-thirds
of the squad are less than twenty years
old. The squad includes two 16 year
olds and four aged 17 or 18. The
accent on youth, a hallmark of teams
that are going places, forms the basis
of the team’s assessment of its own
potential. Another feature is the rich
blend of experience amongst other
playing members of the squad.

One of the most satisfying features
of all is that at least nine players have
emerged from the ranks of Church
Stretton Magpies junior sides: take a
bow Anthony Prince, Dean Richards,
Joe Seager, Ben Heiron, Rob Hanson,
James Hoad, Sam Faulkner, Dave
Badman and Dan Wright. All of these
players can testify to the value of such
experience with the Magpies.

The progress that the team has made
on the field has happened not least
because of the experience and passion
of those filling key roles off the field.
Talking with Manager Chris Richards

from All Stretton about the team
and its development is like asking an
FA Cup winning manager if he cares
about his team. Ken Hartley, who
helps Chris to run the team, President
Pat Middleton (who is also a dab hand
at renovating the pavilion on Russell’s
Meadow) and Secretary Elaine Hill all
contribute to the successful running of
the club. Mike Morris is the ‘historian’
who, amongst other roles, is a mine
of information about the Club.
Chairman Mike Tibbles cannot speak
too highly of the contribution that
everyone makes.
On the commercial side, it costs
£3,500 a year to finance the activities
involved. Money is raised through
the generosity of sponsors Longmynd
Garage and Severn Internet. Polymer
Labs have also been supportive to the
development of the Club. However,
fund-raising events are staged
throughout the year and players’
subscriptions, through a weekly
pontoon, also play a part. What is
also important is the recognition the
Club affords to being part of the local
community. From time to time, the
Club raises money to support local
charities.
By the end of the season, there seems
little doubt that the Club will have
enjoyed a successful season and be
established as a Shropshire Premier
League side. Just how many trophies
will adorn the ‘showcase’ is yet to be
determined. Whatever the results,
Church Stretton can be proud of its
football team. Like other sporting
teams in the town, to use a boxing
analogy, it appears to be punching well
above its weight. Good luck for the
rest of the season!
Man on the Touchline
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A Happy Weekend in May

Fairtrade Fortnight

he South West Shropshire Gardening Club are
planning an exciting long weekend away, to Galloway
in Scotland, from 14th to 17th of May. The Gulf
Stream washes the cliffs and sandy beaches of Burns country,
giving a gentle climate. Here rare plants and sub-tropical
trees flourish in the sheltered, walled Logan Gardens. In the
tidal fish pond of Logan bay, the sea fish are tame and cod
can be fed by hand when summoned by a bell.

airtrade Fortnight is from 1st to 14th March and this
year it represents the 10th Birthday of the Fairtrade
Mark. This independent consumer label is awarded
by the Fairtrade Foundation
and guarantees producers in
developing countries a fair deal.
Ten years ago the first three
products with the Fairtrade Mark
appeared on shop shelves. Now
there are more that 180, and
demand is growing all the time.
In Church Stretton, it is not just
‘Stretton Traidcraft’ which sells
fairly-traded products for an increasing amount of ‘Mark’
products are now appearing on the shelves of local shops.

T

In Portpatrick Irish couples could land on a Saturday, have
banns called on Sunday, and marry on Monday. The port is
now silted up, but nearby the 75 acre Lochinch and Castle
Kennedy Gardens are on the itinerary, with the ruined
castle, circular lily pond, rhododendrons and monkey
puzzle avenue all set on a peninsula between two lochs.
In nearby smaller Glenwhan Garden we can overlook
Luce Bay and the Mull of Galloway, and remark on this
garden, hewn from a hillside, but with exotic plants,
trees, central lakes and bog garden. Threave Garden, near
Castle Douglas, has woodland, rock and heather gardens,
glasshouses, vegetables and orchard. It’s also a school of
horticulture, catering for trainee gardeners in its 65 acres!
As if all this isn’t enough, we plan to visit Acorn Bank
Garden and Watermill on the way north, to the east of
Penrith in Cumbria. Here there is a splendid walled herb
garden, sunken garden, alpine terraces, and a mass of
blossom from late flowering old varieties of fruit trees, not
to mention the ‘acorn bank’ of ancient oakwood.
On the way home we shall break the journey at Dalemain
Garden, also in Cumbria, with its Tudor walled knot garden,
Tudor gazebo, ancient fruit trees and Himalayan blue poppies,
which are only a few of its attractions.
We shall be staying at the privately owned 3 star Cairndale
Hotel in Dumfries. All rooms have private facilities, and
there is a heated swimming pool, sauna and steam room. At
weekends there are various Scottish entertainments for us to
enjoy, as well as our 3 Scottish breakfasts and 3 evening meals.
The price of £249 per person includes the hotel
accommodation, executive coach travel and all visits and
entrance fees. We have just a very few seats left, but if you
are interested, please contact Joy Brightman, High Park
House, All Stretton, Church Stretton SY6 6LW,
tel:01694-751293 as soon as possible!

Stretton Focus AGM

T

he Annual General Meeting of Stretton Focus
will be held on Monday 22nd March at Mayfair
Community Centre at 7.30pm. This meeting
is open to all involved or interested in Focus. We will
deal with the official business of approving reports
and accounts. There will be an opportunity for a
general discussion about Focus and your views will be
appreciated. Refreshments will be available.
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F

During Fairtrade Fortnight there will be a display in
Church Stretton Library and, perhaps promotions in other
shops in town. Nationally, products meeting the standards
of the Fairtrade Mark have grown to an estimated retail
value of £63 million in 2002. Items with the Mark now
include coffee, tea, chocolate, sugar, bananas, fresh fruit,
honey, cakes, biscuits, cereal bars, jams and sauces. Several
towns have become ‘Fairtrade Towns’, the most recent being
Ludlow.
Maureen & Don Clow

Salop Musica in Concert

S

alop Musica’s tour
musicians and some of
their young musicians
combine to present a wide
ranging concert of music
at the URC Hall, Church
Stretton, on Saturday 27th
March at 7pm.
Among the performers taking part will be Marion Murdoch
– soprano, Andrew Chapman – guitar and Richard Elliott
– clarinet.
Young local performers include Catherine Reynolds – cello,
Emily Tearle – violin, and Gregory Hearle – clarinet.
Musicians from outside the Church Stretton area include
Ceri Griffiths – clarinet and Milly Barratt – cello. Adele
Coleman, a young soprano from Hampshire is a guest
who will be making her debut with Salop Musica in this
concert. Glyn Davies who directs Salop Musica will act as
accompanist.
Salop Musica is proud to encourage young performers,
especially in a concert linked with experienced players. This
performance will be the first in the 2004 series. Many more
concerts and workshops are planned in New Zealand, at
home in Shropshire and elsewhere in the UK.
There is no charge for admission, but there will be a retiring
collection to defray expenses.
March 2004
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Good Neighbours. Local people
providing help to local people

S?

EM
PROBL

IRONING SERVICE

COMPETITIVE RATES
FREE Local Collection & Delivery

We exist to help the elderly in the Strettons &
surrounding district. This is just some of what we do:
Transport by car for medical care. Daily delivery of
Meals on Wheels. Thursday Day Centre.
Support for bereavement and volunteer
home visiting.
For more details please call us on 01694
724242

01694 771883

Costa del Sol
Well equipped, New, Ground Floor, Holiday Apartment
To let. Quiet location in select urbanization
Near Nerja and Torrox
Sleeps 4/6, Lovely open views, Communal pool and
gardens. Good amenities nearby.
Details/prices Christopher & Helen Morris, 724492

stepaside studio gallery

Paul Jones
Electrician

1 Sandford Place,
spring exhibition
local artists
16 March - 3 April

Domestic and Commercial
Specialising in:
Fuse box upgrades
Electric heating
House/Farm rewires,
Outside/Security Lighting
01588 660793, 07970 438129

Don’t want to do D-I-Y?

For repairs, maintenance and property
improvements
with care and consideration

call Phil Bollom 01694 771433

BLUME

Gordon & Sue welcome you to

THE OLD COPPERS MALT HOUSE
Under New Management

LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT
SPECIALISTS IN:
TREE SURGERY, DANGEROUS TREES,
STORM DAMAGED TREES
CONIFER HEDGE AND TREE REDUCTION
CROWN REDUCTION, CROWN LIFTING,
POLLARDING
GARDEN CLEARANCE, SHRUB PRUNING
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
LAWN AND MEADOW MOWING
GRASS RENOVATION
Jim Buchanan has been trading for five years as
Blume Landscape Management. Jim has been in the
Horticultural and Arboricultural trades for over ten
years, having trained in such places as Shrewsbury
School, The Royal Horticultural Society (Wisley)
and various Tree Surgery Businesses. Jim is also
highly qualified and certificated in competence for
all aspects of his work, having excellent references
and competitive rates. All work is of a high standard
with prompt efficient service. Call 01743 236527 or
(Mobile) 07966 390257
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Refurbished Restaurant - Bar Menu
Pensioner’s Lunches Monday - Friday
(2 courses £5.50)
Comfortable No Smoking Walkers’ Lounge
With Dogs Welcome
Real Ales
Mothering Sunday Lunch 21st March
3 Courses £14.95
Call 01694 720037 to reserve a table

A. J. HOME & GARDEN SERVICES

Alterations, Plastering, Plumbing, Bathroom &
Kitchen fitting, Floor & Wall Tiling, Fireplaces,
Windows & Conservatories installed,
Fencing, Slabbing, and much more.
Tel: Andrew Longville 07813 278108

A & B SMITH
Corgi Reg No 197466

Domestic Appliance Warehouse (Est. over 20 years)
Specialising in New/Factory Seconds
Electric & Gas Cookers, Ranges, Hobs, Fires
Fridges, Freezers, Washing Machines
Tumble Driers, Microwave Ovens
Built-in Appliances
(Over 200 appliances on display)
MAIN CALOR GAS STOCKIST & LPG SPECIALISTS
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
01588 673647
Long Lane Industrial Estate, Craven Arms
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